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Philippines Project: VFV Nutrition Program (March 2015)
With this update we are opening up Les’s diary to you all and just maybe
Les’s heart will simply touch yours. Continue reading as we are sure you will
ultimately understand……
Les’s diary - March 26 2015
It was time to take a break from the Northern Tacloban Community High
School classroom construction today so I could participate in one of many
Volunteer for the Visayans nutrition programs. I helped out at the Abucay
site in Tacloban. The program officially feeds 35 kids that have been
assessed as most in need of a controlled modified eating plan. This
guarantees these kids with a balanced nutritious meal once per day.
The day started at 8am when I met up with two other wonderful
international volunteers at the VFV head office in Bliss (Tacloban). From
there we crammed ourselves into a pedicab and made our way to the local
market to buy the fresh ingredients. Today's special treat for the hungry
kids:- Mexican Tacos with rice and peanut butter sandwiches. I quickly
discovered that the 600 peso (A$20) daily budget doesn't always buy enough
to also feed the 40 additional kids in the same community.
We decided to put our own funds into the allowance to cover the extra
ingredients. I’m told that this is a regular occurrence as it is sad for the
volunteers to say no to the other kids not involved in the modified feeding
program. VFV as an aid organisation has only limited funds for each nutrition program which heavily relies on overseas donations, program sponsors
and of course feet on the ground here in the way of volunteers to deliver the
aid.
From the market we travelled by jeepney and after a 10min walk in the
morning heat, we arrived in the community of Abucay. We were greeted by
over 2 dozen excited children playing on the small road near the entrance.
They swarmed over the 2 regular volunteers and then realised there was a
newbie volunteer in town - me. These kids are doing it tough but in true
Filipino style, they love to have fun!

Smiles all round in the kitchen hut...

Project Sponsors:
 Volunteer For the Visayans
Other Contributors of March 2015 Trip:
 Les & Debbie
 Steel Blue Footwear
 Elite Swimming
 North Melbourne Football Club
 Clemenger International — Port
Melbourne Staff

The kids smiles, hugs and their “thank you so much for helping me”
words are our only reward... its priceless...
its nice to live & breath to help the kids
By Hamlet Paldas (our good Tacloban friend & fellow passionate volunteer)

After 20 minutes of fun with the kids, telling stories & sharing many laughs, we started preparing the food in an open
shelter reserved for the daily feeding. Even though we are there to perform an important task we also make sure we
constantly interact with the kids and adults to ensure their day starts off with fun and laughter. Some of the older
children also without prompting assist with food preparation.
Once everything was prepared and the meat/rice was cooked, all of the children in the VFV feeding program eagerly
line up at the serving bench. The other kids also form a line at the back of the shelter in hope of any leftovers. Due to
the extra cash put in by the volunteers, yes normally the other kids also get a small serving (if they don't then the kids
in the program share their meal with their brothers, sisters & friends which can ultimately have a negative overall
impact on the outcome of the program).
We dished up a large plate of the delicious food for each of the children and their names are crossed off a list by a
young lady in the small community. The Tacos, rice and sandwiches looked and smelt awesome. I really wanted to try
them but of course other children will miss out. The kids are very polite and are clearly grateful for the food. Without
this daily nutritious meal they might only eat rice and whatever small amount of vegetables that their families can
afford. A recent clinical study has also recommended that everyone in the community should have at least one egg a
day too. VFV are trying to arrange but like with everything they do, funding is a major issue.
Once all of the nominated children were fed it was time for the other kids to also enjoy some food. Their portions are
smaller but none of them complain. They are all clearly very grateful for the food. Today the food stretched out to
feed approximately 70 children in total.
There was silence whilst the children ate their yummy Tacos. The silence was later broken by the sound of a little boy
saying "excuse me sir". Standing next to him was the cutest little girl maybe around the age of 3 with beautiful but sad
eyes. "Anymore please?" he politely asked. This was the lowest I have felt for this whole volunteer experience. My body
was numb and found it hard to speak. I gestured back with open palms that we had nothing left - not even any fresh
purified water. The girl silently left the shelter without food. It took me some time to collect myself. Later I was told
by someone else that she was late to our feeding last week too. If only we could do more.....
At around 12.30pm once the open shelter kitchen is cleaned up we say farewell to the friendly locals and my new
friends. Always time for a laugh or two with the little kids on the walk out of the small community. Just like the way
we were greeted we are also waived off by happy smiling faces.
Like to help somehow?
We will leave this thought with you… What can you buy today for A$3.85 (US$2.75)? Let’s list a few...
1) A cup of coffee. 2) Small bottle of Coke or can of Red Bull. 3) 3 liters of petrol. 4) A Slurpee. 5) About 1 hour of
street parking in Melbourne CBD. 6) A sausage roll with sauce. 7) A Magnum ice-cream… What else can you think of?
Now what if you could help us next year to launch another nutrition program in Tacloban for only a small commitment of
A$3.85 per week for 18~26 weeks. Only a small amount of A$3.85 is all it costs per child per week to maintain a
nutrition program in a Tacloban community. Working together we can provide 35 kids with a periodical VFV volunteer
doctor assessment, 1 hugely nutritious meal per day and a life changing positive future. We know it’s possible for the
same cost of sacrificing just 1 takeaway coffee per week. It’s your real chance to “Make a Difference” in the life of child
that will one day say to you “thank you so much for helping me”. Your very own priceless life changing reward.
We have another 2 projects to launch first, mainly swim school programs in October 2015 and April 2016 but we would
like you all to consider assisting us. In the interim, please click here for more information on VFV's nutrition programs
and all the other great things they do for this region).
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“Alone we can do so little but
together we can do so much.”
- Helen Keller

Event photos that really do all the talking:

Our transport today….

Selecting the fresh meat for the Taco
mince

Yes best we walk up the hill...
And only the freshest salads….

Our transport back to home
perhaps...

Squeeze, cheese & hang-on everyone….

Welcome to Abucay….
Our official escort through the
community….

“Try to be a rainbow in
someone's cloud.”
- Maya Angelou

Laughter & smile therapy upon
arrival….

Mum & daughter….

Many helping hands….
OK, time to start work….

Wok time….

Best friends….

And don’t forget the peanut butter
sandwiches…..

When it rains here its never a
light shower…….
Happy days…..

“Be kind, for everyone you meet is fighting
a battle you know nothing about..”
- Wendy Mass

Patiently waiting in line….

Great teamwork…..

A queue that you never want to end,
if you really had a choice…..

I’m just blown away by the polite manners
with these kids...
“Thank you sir”….

And a smile from dad….

Everything washed & securely
stored until tomorrow...
Time to say goodbye….
Farewell Abucay….

“The measure of who we are
is what we do
with what we have.”
- Vince Lombardi

Thank you to these wonderful organisations for their kind contributions to
“Make A Difference” within the local communities of Leyte, Philippines:

Volunteer For the Visayans (VFV) information & links:
Volunteer for the Visayans (VFV), is a registered non-profit, non-government organization located in Tacloban City, Philippines. It is registered with the local Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) to distribute planned and professional social welfare services to assist underprivileged and undeserved local communities.
VFV has dedicated itself to contributing towards sustainable developments in the areas of child welfare, community
development, education and public health through its broad based social welfare programs. In particular VFV has invested time
and resources to develop a number of long term Community Projects as well as a comprehensive Child Sponsorship Program
which combined have led to over 150 children from disadvantaged backgrounds to have the means to go to school and pursue
mainstream education.
Also VFV’s focus has recently switched to emergency rebuilding due to Typhoon Ruby a couple of months ago which also followed
Super Typhoon Yolanda late 2013. Yolanda destroyed 70 to 80% of the structures in its path on Leyte province. An estimated
10,000 people died and up to 620,000 people were displaced across the region. There are still approx 500 families living in
emergency aid tents & thousands of families in emergency shelters as they have no means of rebuilding their destroyed family
homes. We have seen this first hand on recent trips to Tacloban.
For further information feel free to check out their Facebook page www.facebook.com/volunteerforthevisayans , Twitter
www.twitter.com/visayans, YouTube videos www.youtube.com/user/volunteerforvisayans or website: www.visayans.org

If you have any questions or offers of support kindly contact
Les Treacy on:
 Email:

les@unitedaidprojects.org

 Mobile:

+61 417 039563

 Website:

UnitedAidProjects

“No matter what people
tell you, words and ideas
can change the world.”
- Robin Williams

